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Beach weddings are extremely popular among couples. Aside from the fact that is quite different
from the usual indoor weddings, beach weddings are more practical--everybody gets to enjoy the
tranquility of the sea and the picturesque setting. For many, beaches are perfect venues for intimate
weddings that rock. 

Planning a beach wedding is a little more difficult than planning a regular indoor wedding. You have
to consider several things--accessible location for all of your guests, the weather, the theme, and
the outfit that's perfect for such a venue. However, with careful planning, you can have the intimate
beach wedding that you dream of.

There are many beautiful beaches that you can choose for your wedding though it is definitely a little
daunting to make a choice. Find an exotic beach that's breathtaking and serene. Your guests will
surely be full of delight and awe upon seeing the picturesque view. Make sure that it is also
accessible to majority of your guests, of course. 

When it comes to your wedding's motif, perhaps you should choose brighter and warmer colors to
make the site look comfortable. In addition, these would complement the light blue waters and the
fine white sand.

Your wedding favors should be useful yet memorable. You can give away decorated bamboo
umbrellas or jelly slippers that your guests will surely appreciate.

To make your wedding more intimate, invite only a few guests. Invite only your closest friends and
family. You can choose a small yet charming venue like the Napa Valley wedding venues couples
would prefer. Even though you did not invite a lot of guests, your wedding will still be perfect as long
as you make it simple and intimate. Besides, it will be more special if the most special people in
your life will witness you and your beloved's exchange of vows.        

It would be more romantic if you will have your first dance as husband and wife at the beach. You
can install a tent, too, if you prefer an indoor wedding dance. You may consider having your
wedding dance at one of the Orange County wedding venues couples would go to as they have
wonderful locations for your wedding ceremony and wedding reception.                     

Right lighting is also needed to create a romantic mood in your wedding venue, especially if your
wedding will take place at dusk. You can add candle lights in the area to make the venue more
romantic like Newport beach wedding venues couples choose.  Proper lighting is also needed to
make your wedding photographs more pleasant to look at.
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For more details, search a Napa Valley wedding venues,a Orange County wedding venues and a
Newport beach wedding venues in Google for related information.
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